Marni Kinrys // Los Angeles
Marni Kinrys is the founder of The Wing Girl Method, host of The Ask
Women podcast, and an award-winning female dating coach for men
at every stage of dating and relationships (ages 25- 90), who’s spent
the last decade helping hundreds of thousands of men stop being Mr.
Nice Guy and become, Mr. Holy S&*T, I want him!
With more than 70 million views and 757,000 subscribers to her
YouTube channel, Marni Your Personal Wing Girl, Marni is upheld for
her blunt, no “fluff” approach and honest insider tips, tools and
advice on what women really want vs. what they say they want.
Considered the #1 female in the space of delivering solid attraction,
dating and relationship advice to men around the world, Marni has
designed 12 digital programs geared to show men how to attract and
get any woman they want. Programs like “The Approach Blueprint,”
“Friend Zone,” and “ChickTionary” are all custom built based on
feedback, research and interviews from over 7,000 women
answering every question guys need to know. With the goal of
attracting, dating, seducing and getting the girl every time, just one
month of Marni’s “Visualization Mastery for Dating Success” program
has proven the average student experiences a 300% increase in
success with women.
Marni designed the F-Formula in 2017, an information-packed stepby-step training course that’s sold 50,000 copies, teaching the art of
flirting to help men overcome the barrier of instant rejection. She’s
also the author of Get Inside Her: Dirty Dating Tips & Secrets From A
Woman, which was a Best Seller at its 2013 launch and a Top 100
Kindle download.
Marni also hosts a monthly online masterclass in which she brings on
top experts in their niche, with attendance numbers nearing 300 per
session and receiving a 4.5 star rating across the board.
Based in Los Angeles, Marni is every man’s Wing Girl.

